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TOPICS OF THE DAY

“A League for Nursing Education is being formed by trained nurses. Unless the 
pay of teachers is increased, education will soon need 

nursing.”—Greenville (5.C.) Piedmont.
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Plaintiff for $6,175,000
Makes Charge Against Sir 

Edmund Osier.

Agents in Europe Are Edu
cating People as to Qualifi

cations Required.

I !
H Serviettes 

Paper Towel*
Paper fag*
Toilet Paper

Mount Fon 
E ‘ Cudgels oA

What Will You Do If The Ga\

BDNew York, Fab. 13.—Many immi
grants are arriving daily fn New York 
bound for Canada, and wibile It rest* 
with the »t«uiistnp companies to see 
to it that they get thru to the border 
by rail, the Urated States authorities 
frequenly find it necessary to make 
inspections and to delay suspects at 
LlUs Island. The, expense of this 
inspection and of escorting the Can
ada-bound immigrants to tne border is 
borne by the steamship connpaniea

Canadian official» here today said 
that Canada is taking more precau
tions since the war than before in the 
■natter of excluding all undeairauie 
aliens. Agents have been sent to 
European ports to educate the people 
there upon the qualifications required 
to pass into the Dominion', the aim 
being to halt undesirables before they 
buy their tickets.

Acting Commissioner Uhl, in charge 
of Ellis Island station, said today that 
similar results are now being attained 
by the United States regulations since 
she war, which require that ail im
migrants shall procure passports from 
their home governments and that 
these shall be vised by the American 
consul at port of embarkation prior 
to sailing.

In spite, however, of every precau
tion on the other side of the water 
scores of immigrants arrive dally who 
fail to pass and deportations have 
been numerous since the inflow of jin- 
migration started up following the 
war. A great many deportation* re 
due to failure to pass the literary 
test. A dozen young women who 
came to New York to marry. soldier 
sweethearts have failed In this teat, 
tout a bill now before congress will 
correct that particular trouble.

There are many deportations from 
Canada thru New York. A train-load 
of undesirables arrived this week from 
Montreal, and Ellis Island officials 
were asked to see that these were 
placed on outgoing steamers safely.

Before the master In chambers at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday the 
opened In which David Russell claims 
$8,176,000 from Sir Edmund Osier, 
kon. William Pugsley and the trustees 
of the late H. C. Hammond and Hon. 
Donald Machines, on a motion by the 
defendants to dismiss it.

The action was brought over an 
alleged transaction some years ago by 
which plaintiff bought some 600,000 
acres of western land, for, which, he 
alleges, he paid defendants $500,000. 
Among other extraordinary allega
tions made by the plaintiff is the 
charge that the defendants attempted 
to put him out of the way. and did 
not hesitate to impress into their ser
vice some of the most desperate thugs 
and gunmen of the New York under
world.

J- Gray appeared for the plain
tiff and C. C. Robinson and A W. 
Langmuir for the defendants. Mr. 
Gray said it had been the policy of 
the defence to minimize plaintiffs 
claims, and Mr. Robinson said that the 
allegations were just plain lies.

Changed’ Solicitors.
It was stated that an order for the 

examination of Sir Edmund Osier was 
taken out last October and adjourned

at the re<iue6t of the 
plaintiff s solicitor, and was finally 
dropped. The master remarked that 
of course, the plaintiff has been un-

Î6veUrâîtimL.--hanging ^ 8ollCltor*

The motion to dismiss the action 
was enlarged sine die to permit the 

Î0 examine the plaintiff on 
hl? affidavit. Mr. Gray was not sure 
,'ïh.e" Jjf could produce him, and asked 
if he oould proceed with the examina- 
t*?n 01 slr -Edmund Osier. *‘No," re- 
plled the master, “you are In default ” 

j?® “atte5 has already been much 
litigated, and in the plaintiffs -claim 
is the statement that he 
$200,000 In legal expenses.
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Farmer Goes on Strike? »
t

i
til B ! I !.

:
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In the troublous period since the signing of the armistice, labor in the United States has 

been involved in a series of strikes, capital “has shown a disposition to strike in the sense of 
not seeking investments that are essential to the country,” and now the Post Office Department 
warns us the farmers threaten to strike. “The time is very near,” says one letter to the Depart
ment, when we farmers, will have to curtail production and raise only what we need for 
own use, and let the other fellows look out for themselves.” “I have just finished figuring up 
what the eggs, poultry and cream that I sold last year brought me, and j I will not be in the 
business next year, says another. Because the price of what the farmer sells is going down 
and the price of what he buys is going up, he is looking, it seems, with envious and resentful 
eyes upon the city dweller who ‘works only six or eight hours a day and makes two or three 
times as much as the farmer," whose working-day is “from twelve to sixteen hours/’

T)ie leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for this week, February 14th, presents 
the views of the leading farm journals upon the replies received from farmers by the Post Office 
Department to a questionnaire which it recently sent out to two hundred thousand agriculturists. 
There is information in this article that deeply concerns millions of city dwellers and the warning 
sounded is not to be lightly ignored.

Other interesting articles in the “Digestv this week are:

MM
Adriatic Dynamite

Translations From Italian and French Journals Upon the Proposed ’ 
Compromise of the Jugo-Slavia and Fiume Question

The State of Religion in Germany
The Azerbaijan Republic—With Map
Gold and Silver Output in the U. S.
Shoe and Leather Prices
France’s Carnival of Crime Due to the 

War
When Andrew Jackson Threw a Machine- 

Wrecking Wrench
Sir Oliver Lodge
French Envoys of Cupid in America 
Sir Robert Borden—Canada’s War Leader 
All Aboard the Water-Wagon 
Best of the Current Poetry

and Helpful Maps
February 14th Number on Sale Today-At All New.dealer.
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>m ; ! /i I BY IDA L. WEBSTER.51, The millennium must be at hand, 

Commissioner111 ■Pf" because Assessment 
‘Forman has not been1 publicly "bawled 
out’’ for three whole days. We trust 
that his worship the mayor Is feeling 
quite well again.A

4
A sight for the gods is to see Con

troller Maguire when he takes the 
mayor's chair at a board meeting.

About the cheapest guy in the 
world is one who refuses to buy a 
-paper of hie own, but who hangs over 
your shoulder in the street car and 
reads yours.

i
. • 1

m ! ||* ;

II1 has paid
Property Commissioner Chishelm is 

a good-hearted soul In more ways 
than one. For instance, he is,as tick
led as Punch because the roll-call at 
the Jail farm and the Mercer Reform
atory show that the women who are 
coming within the grasp of the law 
are getting about as scarce as hens’ 
teeth.

f *

Self-Help Prescribed for Europe 
Deporting the Communist Party 
Compulsory Military Training 
Germany as Europe’s Corner-Stone 
Britain’s Bit in the War 
What Shall Succeed the Saloon? 
Why. Cannons Give Out 
Teaching Originality 
To Avoid the Hair-Tonic (V 
The New Art of the Southwest 
When Colleges Vote on the Treaty 
Future of Saloon Art-Galleries 
Charity and Prohibition 
Why the Slum-Child Goes Wrong

tlil; WORLD AND YOUNG
BOTH TO APPEAL

BOYS’ PROMPT ACTION ,
SAVES OGDEN SCHOOL

11
im

il * Prompt action of two boys, Joe Yan- 
over of 387 West Dundas street and 
Meyer Freedman of 478 Richmond 
street, was instrumental In saving 
Ogden School on Phoebe street yester
day from possible destruction by’ Are.

Seeing smoke issuing from the base
ment windows, the two 12-year-olds 
warned the", assistant principal and 
sounded the Are alarm. Teachers on' 
the ground floor promptly left the 
premises, taking with them all Import
ant documents, and the fire was soon 
controlled with buckets of water. Be
yond slight charring of woodwork, no 
damage was done.

Paper Claims Jury Misdirected in 
Alleged Libel Action.I The Rose dale entry “Stadium" was 

evidently in the hands of her owner, 
because she was not given her usual 
canter before the committee which 
sat yesterday. Probably the old nag's 
Jockeys feared the harsh look of our 
friend, Roily Harris. WMm(holme Fakcon-bridge. The Judgment 

awarded Mr. Young, a member of the 
Toronto police force, $100 domagiee for 

“«'"'siPa-per and. dis
missed the action against Mra Ida L. 
George, wtoo wrote the article con
cerning which there was a comjpialnt.

In their notice of appeal The World 
N ewepaper Company say»:

"If the company acted culpably, ana 
there is a difference. in ttoedr culpa
bility, the difference Is in favor of the 
company, and not in favor of Mrs. Ida 
L. George. It is not possible for 
World Newspaper Company 
guilty of libel and for Mrs. George 
to< be guilty of libel.

"The learned Judge erred in not 
dareoting the Jury to ascertain the 
truth or the falsity of the étalements 
instead of directing that the company 
benefited or was liable because Mrs. 
Georgia was an employe of theirs 

Question of Costs.
“The company claims that the costs 

of Mrs. George should not be added 
in -the Judgment.

"The Judge erred in admitting the 
evidence of several witnesses concern
ing matter» irrelevant to the issue. He 
also erred In falling to distinguish be
tween e defence of justification end a 
defence of fair comment.

"The learned Judge erred in failing 
to admit evidence to explain the words 
■stuck to our last,’ in the articles con
cerning which there is complaint

"The Judgment settled by the reg
istrar after the death of the late 
ohiei' justice of the King's bench (Sir 
cyenholme Falconibridjge) is not in 
oordance with the direction for Judg
ment endorsed by the Judge.”

In his statement of reasons for set
ting down an appeal, Detective Geo. 
Young says that -he believes Judgment 
should be entered against Mrs. Ida L. 
George as well as The World Publish
ing Company and that he considers 
the damages unreasonably small.

The
|

If Thomas Langton Church keeps 
on nagging at the folios in the parlia
ment buildings in regard to the street 
car situation, the first thing he know* 
Robert Fleming, esquire, will yank 
off the three Avenue Road cars he 
now has on the line. In all seriousness 
we aSk you, Thomas, to lay off that 
man for a few weeks.

Now, the next big question for 
Commissioner Harris to be. worried 
about is when he is going to get busy 
on the Tgraulay street extension?

Bread and Butter Religion.$,
-If Has religion anything to do with a 

man’s bread and butter? What of the 
problems of labor and capital?' For 
answer, hear T. W. Williams at Allen 
Theatre Sunday night.

Half-Tone Illustrations, Humorous CartoànsS.I*:.j £ -:
The 

to be . v ÎSTisV h ' ft f t■ it notSIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE SUED.
Action has been entered at Osgoode 

Hall by Annie Murray, James R. 
Murray and George Murray of Toron
to, against Sir William Mackenzie and 
Sir Donald Mann, to recover $260,000 
alleged due as a penalty on a bond 
dated June 27, 1913, and to secure the 
payment, of $102,760 balance claimed 
unpaid, with Interest, on a mortgage 
executed by Elmer Ogilvie, real estate 
agent, to the plaintiffs for $160,000.

Attorney-General Raney Is said to 
be a bit perturbed because some peo
ple have spread news that he Is nar
row-minded. That certainly is tough, 
but he should hear what a few smart 
ones have called us. Some day we 
might get together and exchange gos-

«■ t
: Til a

Jiteiinj !0fest
FUNK & WAGNALL8 COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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Salvation Army Prepares 

To Greet Commissioner Lamb

MUCH SUFFERING „ 
DUE TO THIN BLOOD

Commissioner Lamb, one of the 
most notable chiefs of the Salvation 
Army in the world, is expected in 
Toronto very shortly, accompanied by 
Colonel Charles Taylor;, an old To
ronto boy. Colonel Lamb will be best 
remembered for his specially fine 
work in India. He is now the interna
tional commissioner -for the army. 
Commissioner Richards will on Wed
nesday welcome another well-known 
official of the Army, Lieut.-Col. Mar
tin, who Is now In charge of the Sal
vation Army work in Newfoundland. 
Colonel Martin will be accompanied 
by his wife.

Fllght-Lieut. Bell, son of Lieut.-Col. 
Bell of the Army, arrived in Toronto 
yesterday. He has seen considerable 
service with the Royal Air Force in 
France and Belgium.

'

’ FUND NEEDED FOR
SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN

done their bit, and many others have 
lent what assistance they could.
H. Fowler showed her sympathy for 
fellow-sufferers by sending an elder- 
down cushion, an air cushion and other 
comforts for the bed patients, all 
daintily covered in shadow chintz. 

A very satisfactory Such little -touches do much in their 
report of the way in which the hos- silent way to relieve those who are in 
pltal authorities are helping to cope pain. *
with the Influenza situation was read. — ■ ■ ■ - - ____________
The third floor of the main building 
has been set aside for flu patients.
Some inroads have been made on the 
nursing staff, and it is very difficult 
to get nursing aid. Mrs. Mathews and 
Mrs. Lowery have, however, given 
valuable assistance with the babies at 
night, and three Salvation Army cadets 
and a nurse from the Beverley Street 
Mission have helped splendidly.

The ladies of Knox Church, of St,
Columba’s Church, and of the Deer 
Park Presbyterian Church have con
tributed much-needed pneumonia Jack
ets. The Neighborhood Workers have

VOLUNTEERS AFFORD
HOSPITAL ASSISTANCE

A PLEASANT PARTY
A very successful fancy dress Val

entine party was held by Mrs. Mc- 
Caul’s Bible class, Church of Bt. John 
the Evangelist, In the parish hall re
cently. J. Russell Maclean welcomed 
the party and their friends. Mrs Mc,- 
Caul was ably assisted by Miss Annie 
Baxter, Miss Mona Museon and Miss 
Dorothy MoCaul.

Mrs.Rich, Red Blood Necessary to 
Health and Strength. The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s College Hospital was held in 
the superintendent’s 
Rusholme road.

ac- Must Be Helped or Leave School, 
Says I.O.D.E. Secretary.I if more people knew how many itys 

and pains are caused by thin, watery 
blood a great deal of suffering would 
he avoided, 
suffer for long periods from stomach 
trouble, headache, palpitation of the 
heart, and nervous complaints such 
as neuralgia, without suspecting that 
anaemia or bloodlessness Is the cause.

The blood goes' to practically every 
part of the body, carrying oxygen and 
nourishment. The efficient action of 
every organ is directly dependent 
upon the quality of the nourishment 
it gets from the blood. If the blood 
is thin it becomes weak in nourish
ment, and health fails. The best way 
to keep tlio bltiyd rich and red and 
thus enjoy good health is through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. At the 
first sign of 
should be' taken 
health will soon follow, 
ment of Mrs. J. J. Murray, Corbetton, 
Ont.. Shows the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in cases of this kind. She 
rays: "A *few years ago my daughter. 
Lillie, was in a very badly run down 
condition. Site was pule, 
scarcely able lo go about. The least 
exertion made her heart palpitate so 
violently that we were actually afraid 
one of these spells might carry her 
off. She slept so hiUlly that often she 
would lie awake timil morning. Treat
ment did not seem'to help her and we 
'-ere almost in despair, when a tHeard 
advised the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. A few weeks’ use of this medi
cine showed a decided improvement, 
and a further use of the pills fully

office at 125
: Mrs. Selwyn Holmetead, educa

tional secretary of the Municipal 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.. made a stirring 
appeal to the primary Chapter», the 
regents o< which met yesterday at ‘he 
municipal meeting to take a special 
Interest in the education af children

Austen Chai 
This Way

v ; ;! I
Men and women often%

af!ii »

m • BRITISH

GLASS OF SALTS 
CLEANS KIDNEYS

ot soldiers who without help will have 
to discontinue attendance at school.
Mr*. Holmetead gave four specified 
cases and asked that $100 be given 
each for clothing* and books. ^ 
meeting was most sympathetic, and it 

O v D l L, mil 19 expected a response will be forth-
Ir T OUF Back Hurts or tiladder coming. The cases in question do

n ,i v p. • 1 I ! n°t come under the general war mem-
"tHners I OU, Ivrink Lots oriel fund, for which the Daughters of

r vvz . the Empire are working, as the fund
OI water. is for university education only.

Miss Alice L. McClelland, convenor 
of the distributing committee, re
ported that th* families <M 24 soldiers 
had been cared for during the win
ter and 500 articles of clothing 
tributed. • Mrs. A. F. Rutter was ap
pointed to co-operaje with Mrs- Holm- 
stead in the selection and purchase 
of historic pictures for schools.. The 
flag-chart will a to be sent to varions 
military hospitals. Mrs. W. R. Jacsx- 
son gave a report of the formation of 
the provincial: chapter.

The nomination of officers took The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
place and Mrs.^ Graham Thompson, and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
who presided in the absence of the streaked and faded' hair is grand- 
regent. Miss Katherine O’Brien, an- mother’s recipe, and folks are again 

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink nCU?ït'v annual meeting using it to keep their hair a good,
too much; also get from any pharma- ?;oul(? be held in Foresters’ Hall m even color, which is quite sensible, as 
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts: ♦larcn- are **vln8T in an age when a youth-
take a tablespoonful in a glass of '"1 appearance is of the greatest ad-
■vnter before breakfast each morning I oj vantage.

ii i - : ,, . . par- f0r a few days and your kidneys will L,Drary DOard rasses Nowadays, though, we don’t have
m< iliLine did pot seem to bring back 1 • UI1^ -'1rs. Williams, 113 nct flne This famous salts is m -ur, t2îfi fififi m r,-; . the troublesome task of gathering the
my strength, and remembering what i bpringhurst avenue, of this city, and .L lamous salts is made m estimates ga-.- ftnd th_ m mtrin ,t if , ,
lb. Williams' I’ink Fills bad done tor lèverai brothers and sisters to mourn ‘Xblned oT* ---------- Ef dn£ rtore“u thl ready toTse
!>ctnr1UShtT '' <b‘eu,ed ,0 l'raP the j 101 lod8' __________ ‘____________ ' been’ used for generations’ Unclean Estlmatea amounting to $220,000 product, improved by the addition of

S !8T* AU6UST,NE^ANN,VER8ARY- EV2TfEE,‘viEai3 SSr^
woman I sin --'sd In gîve^mv ex per * T'le Kt>ve”t<r’enth anniversary of the thus ending bladder weakness. mmchaLe "of books and0^  ̂rothalarieS’ ' h°9 be/n applied’ Sll5plt>' moisten
V.nee in tho hone hat some other (lcd' at:on of S:- Augustine’s Church Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot in- nënsro în ennemi “ ul ^ cx" ^our c0mb or a »oft brus# with it and

u 110 e‘ administration and finance eommlttee.
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i; MRS. N. A. KEARNS DEAD

' m Parkdale Loses Church Soloiat and 
Mendelssohn Choir a Fine Con

tralto.
The >

The funeral of Anna Mary Augusta 
Williams, wife of Norman A- Kearns,

weakness these pills 
anil good robust 

The state-

took place from her late residence, 107 
Empress crescent, on Tuesday 
noon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. J. B, McIIroy, assisted by 
Bishop W. Brewing.

Deceased, who was only 29 years of 
age, Was very popular in Parkdale 
district, being atf> active member of 
Cowan Avenue {’resbyterian Church, 
where her death' came as a severe 
shock' to those who had listened 
times to her fine contralto voice as a 
soloist in the church, of which she 

She was also a t cry 
popular memtxy of the . Mendelssohn 
Choir and National 
number of years.
many as evinced tiy the large number 
of l’loral tributes.

Iter death was very' sudden, she 
restored lier to health, and she has | having contracted a cold, which rap- 
sinee been a strong, healthy girl. Some ! Ml* developed into petiumbnia. 
time later I was taken ilhmyself, b— passed away Sunday morning, Feb- 
ifig badly_run down from household • tar>' 8- Beside her husband, 
carp. A doctor was called In, but his 1 lfa\es a daughter,ifour years' oid.

TURN HAIR DARK 
WITH SAGE TEA

11
after-

I
When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore, don't get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire uHnary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 
your bowels clean, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which1 re
moves the body’s urinous waste and 
stimulates them to their normalfcctiv- 
ity. The function of the kidneys is to 
filter the blood. In 24 hours they strain 
from it 500 grains of acid and waste, 
so we can readily understand the vital 
importance of keeping the kidneys ac
tive.
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Darkens So Naturally 
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Canada’* Brightest and Most Versatile 
Week-end Newspaper- - -

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

Contains a galaxy of literary and pictorial 
x features not excelled by any other publi

cation in Canada or elsewhere.

Why Pay Ten Cents or More 
For a Foreign Publication

when a better one can be obtained that is 
the product of Canadian brains and enter
prise—and only cost 5 cents the copy? 
The Sunday World is the only Canadian 
newspaper that prints its own four- 
colored comic section—replete with cl 
and wholesome humor—it is suitable for 
both juvenile and adult.

ean

f BUY THE BIGGEST AND BEST COMBINED 
WEEK-END NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE, 
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 
AND ENCOURAGE CANADIAN LITERARY 
EFFORT AND ENTERPRISE. FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE AT 5 CENTS THE COPY.
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